Abstract-Depth-Image-Based Rendering (DIBR) is widely used for view synthesis in 3D video applications. Compared with traditional 2D video applications, both the texture video and its associated depth map are required for transmission in a communication system that supports DIBR. To efficiently utilize limited bandwidth, coding algorithms, e.g. the Advanced Video Coding (H.264/AVC) standard, can be adopted to compress the depth map using the 4:0:0 chroma sampling format. However, when the correlation between texture video and depth map is exploited, the compression efficiency may be improved compared with encoding them independently using H.264/AVC. A new encoder algorithm which employs Scalable Video Coding (SVC), the scalable extension of H.264/AVC, to compress the texture video and its associated depth map is proposed in this paper. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm can provide up to 0.97 dB gain for the coded depth maps, compared with the simulcast scheme, wherein texture video and depth map are coded independently by H.264/AVC.
INTRODUCTION
Due to recent advances in acquisition and display technologies, 3D video has become a reality in consumer domain with different application opportunities, such as 3D TV [1] . When transmitting 3D content based on multiple representations of 2D videos, the bandwidth constraint is an important issue, thus a compressor is required to code 3D content even with only a reasonably small number of views. However, the rendering equipment may require simultaneous providing of many views, which e.g., is the case for autostereoscopic displays. In order to provide an immersive user experience, it is desirable to enable the decoder to render as many and continuous views as possible. View synthesis can satisfy these requirements, by transmitting a reasonable number of views while interpolating other views at the renderer. The Depth-Image-Based Rendering (DIBR) technique [2] is a typical view synthesis algorithm in a communication system. As the high computational complexity required for depth estimation [3] is typically not acceptable at the decoder, a depth map should be transmitted [4] . In socalled video plus depth applications [5] , only one view (also named as texture video) with its associated depth map is required for view synthesis.
To utilize limited transmission bandwidth efficiently, texture video and depth map should be compressed before transmission. One standard-compliant way for compression of the texture video and the depth map is to compress them separately, by utilizing H.264/AVC. However, it is worth exploiting the correlation between the texture video and its associated depth map, to get higher coding efficiency. In [6] , Grewatsh et al. proposed one MPEG-2 based method for compressing the depth map by reusing the motion vectors (MVs) of its corresponding texture video. Instead of reusing the texture video motion information without any modifications, a so-called Candidate Mode Generation process is used in [7] , which can generate more accurate motion information for the depth map. Both of these cases do not need to transmit MVs for depth map. However, the previous methods have two drawbacks. First, although they are originated from MPEG-2 or H.264/AVC, they are not compliant with any existing standard. Second, they do not necessarily result in optimal compression efficiency. For example, sharing the texture video MVs with the depth map may increase the residual data when coding the depth map because the texture video MV may not be sufficiently accurate for its associated depth map. In this paper, to solve the above problems, we propose to utilize the inter-layer motion prediction tool in SVC, the scalable extension of H.264/AVC [8] , to compress the texture video and its associated depth map jointly. Experimental results demonstrate that, compared with the simulcast scheme, the proposed method achieves on average 0.56 dB and up to 0.97 dB gain for the coded depth maps, which is equivalent to 22% of bit-rate reduction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the inter-layer prediction tools in SVC. Section III analyzes the correlation between the texture video and its associated depth map. The details of the proposed method are presented in section IV. Section V describes the test scenarios and presents the simulation results, and Section VI concludes the paper. 
II. INTER-LAYER PREDICTION IN SVC
The Scalable Video Coding (SVC) extension of the H.264/AVC standard has been developed by the Joint Video Team (JVT). The layered coding approach is employed in SVC, wherein more than one dependency layer can be presented and each layer is identified by a dependency identifier. The layer with the lowest dependency identifier value is called the base layer and the other layers are called enhancement layers in this paper. To remove the redundancy between different spatial or quality layers, three inter-layer prediction tools are used, namely motion prediction, intra texture prediction, and residual prediction. The inter-layer motion prediction tool is described in the next paragraph. For an introduction to the other inter-layer prediction tools, which are not employed in the proposed method, please refer to [8] .
Co-located macroblock (MB) in the base layer can be used to derive predictors for the MVs in an MB of an enhancement layer. It is called inter-layer motion predictor. For dyadic spatial scalability case, the base layer MVs need to be simply scaled. While for Coarse Granularity Scalability (CGS), an MV in the base layer can be directly used as the predictor. Note that an MV difference can be signaled for each MB or MB partition to further refine the inter-layer motion predictor to a better one in terms of e.g., rate-distortion performance.
III. MOTION INFORMATION CORRELATION BETWEEN TEXTURE VIDEO AND DEPTH MAP
A texture video consists of three components, namely one luma component Y, and two chroma components U and V, whereas the depth map only has one component representing the distance between the object pixel and the camera. Generally, a texture video is represented in YUV 4:2:0 format and a depth map is regarded as luma-only video in YUV 4:0:0 format. Fig. 1 is an example of a texture video frame and its associated depth map. Obviously, the color information of a pixel and its distance from the camera are less relevant. However, from Fig. 1 , it can be observed that both the texture video and its associated depth map have similar object silhouette, so they should have similar object boundary and movement. To confirm this observation, the following experiment was performed. The texture video and its associated depth map were coded with H.264/AVC, and their motion fields in the unit of the 4x4 block were extracted. Let t and d be the motion field of a specific frame of the texture video and its associated depth map, respectively. The correlation coefficient between the two motion fields is calculated as 
avg t is the average MV of t , avg d is that of d , M/N is the picture height/width divided by 4, "·" denotes the inner product, and ||·|| denotes the norm operator. The correlation coefficients were calculated for 100 frames in the Ballet test sequence, and the curve of correlation coefficient per frame is plotted in Fig. 2 . It can be observed that, the texture video motion field and its associated depth map motion field are well correlated. Therefore, coding efficiency would be improved if one can efficiently use this correlation. In the next section, a new method of compressing texture video and depth map jointly using SVC is proposed. IV. TEXTURE VIDEO AND DEPTH MAP COMPRESSION USING SVC In the proposed method, two layers are coded: the texture video is coded as the base layer, and the depth map is coded as the CGS enhancement layer. The texture video is coded using the same mechanism as H.264/AVC single layer coding, while the depth map is coded using SVC inter-layer motion prediction in addition to single layer coding techniques. It should be noted that the other two inter-layer prediction tools are disabled in the proposed method. In the depth map motion estimation process, the conventional spatial MV predictor or the inter-layer MV predictor can be chosen for each MB in the enhancement layer. Furthermore, when the co-located MB in the base layer is inter coded, the MB in the enhancement layer can adaptively choose the base mode in addition to the conventional H.264/AVC modes in the mode decision process. After motion estimation and mode decision, transform and quantization are applied to the enhancement layer as in SVC.
The detailed enhancement layer mode decision process for the inter frame coding is illustrated in Fig. 3 . When the colocated MB in the base layer is intra coded, inter and intra modes without inter-layer prediction will be checked. Otherwise, the base mode without residual prediction will be checked first, then the inter modes using inter-layer motion predictors (without residual prediction) are checked next, as well as inter and intra modes without inter-layer prediction. V. SIMULATIONS The proposed algorithm was implemented in SVC reference software JSVM_9_13 [9] , and the simulation conditions were as follows:
• IPPP coding structure and hierarchical B picture coding structure with GOP size equal to 16 were tested separately.
• 100 frames were encoded.
• Spatial / temporal resolution: 1024x768@15Hz.
• The CABAC entropy coding method was used.
• Intra picture refresh was turned off.
• 8x8 transform was turned on.
• The base layer QP (QP0) varies in {24, 28, 32, 36}. The enhancement layer QP (QP1) was selected to result in depth map bit-rate approximately in the range of 10% to 20% compared with the bit-rate of the texture video, which has been considered to provide sufficient quality for DIBR [10] .
Two sequences, namely Ballet and Breakdancers [11] , were tested. These two sequences were selected due to the fact that accurate depth maps were available for them.
The following four methods were tested in the simulations:
• The proposed method as described in section IV.
• Simulcast: texture video and depth map were independently compressed.
• All inter-layer prediction (AP): the proposed method as described in section IV but additionally all the inter-layer prediction tools were used adaptively.
• Forced motion prediction (FP): inter-layer motion prediction (without motion refinement) was always used for the depth maps, whereas the other inter-layer prediction tools and spatial/temporal MV prediction were disabled for the depth maps.
The FP method is similar to the method in [6] . Because the texture video MV may not be accurate for its associated depth map, both of the methods in [6] and [7] have worse efficiency than Simulcast in medium and high bit-rates, and the overall efficiency improvement is limited. In contrast, the simulation results showed that the efficiency gain of the proposed method is consistent over all the bit-rates.
In Table I , the comparison of the proposed method and Simulcast is presented. It can be observed that the proposed method offers up to 0.97 dB gain in terms of depth map PSNR compared with Simulcast, and 0.56 dB gain on average. Fig. 4 shows the RD curves of the above four methods. It can be found that the proposed method has similar performance as AP; this is because inter-layer texture prediction and residual prediction have little contribution to improve the coding efficiency. However, comparing with AP, the proposed method does not need to check the modes with residual prediction, as well as the modes with texture prediction. Note that those are about half of the modes tested in JSVM and requires a substantial large part of the encoding computations in the reference JSVM encoder. Therefore, the proposed method has much lower encoding complexity than AP. From  Fig. 4 , we can see that the FP method has the worst performance among the tested methods, about 3.6 dB loss on average in terms of depth map PSNR compared with Simulcast. The cause for the inferior performance of the FP method is illustrated in Fig. 5 , which presents the percentage of MBs using inter-layer motion prediction for the proposed method. The percentage of MBs using inter-layer motion prediction is about 10%. Thus, nearly 90% of the MB modes of the depth maps are not optimal in the FP method. VI. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, a new coding algorithm was proposed for joint texture and depth map video coding. The method encodes texture video as the base layer of a scalable video bitstream, and depth map as the enhancement layer. Inter-layer motion vector prediction is adaptively used to improve the compression efficiency compared with coding texture video and depth map as two independent bitstreams. The proposed method complies with the Scalable Video Coding (SVC) standard, hence facilitating the reuse of SVC implementations for Depth-Image-Based Rendering. Moreover, the fact that the base layer remains H.264/AVC compliant enables phased introduction of depth maps into existing H.264/AVC-based services, because devices that do not have 3D functionality can decode the base layer to provide a conventional 2D video sequence. Simulation results showed that compared with simulcast coding of texture video and depth map, the proposed method can bring significant coding gain for the associated depth map. Breakdancers GOP=1 QP0=24 QP0=28 QP0=32 QP0=36 Figure 5 . Percentages of MBs using inter-layer motion prediction.
